A SELECTION OF OUR LATEST ARCHITECTURAL TILES
# About Waxman Architectural

Based in Bland, West Yorkshire, and with a network of specification specialists across the UK, Waxman Ceramics Architectural Tiles provide solutions for industry professionals looking for a wide range of high-quality tiles for even the most challenging commercial specifications.

As the specification division of Waxman Ceramics, we have long-standing relationships with some of the world’s most influential manufacturers - from both a design and technical standpoint. Working alongside designers, architects and building service professionals, we help clients fulfill design briefs in both residential and commercial properties including; hotels, leisure centres and restaurants, amongst many other industries.

## Bespoke Service

From creating bespoke Victorian floor designs to commissioning unique mosaic blends to meet specific design criteria, our attention to detail, coupled with highest quality customer support, has made Waxman the supplier of choice for clients looking to balance creativity, budget and technical ability.

Waxman Architectural has an enviable client list developed over many years, as our unrivalled product knowledge and customer service provide a complete solution for anyone in the building industry. Examples of our work can be seen throughout the United Kingdom; high street brands, UK landmarks, hotel chains, heritage sites and sporting venues have all selected Waxman Architectural as a key partner for their respective projects.
ARTISAN

A TOUCH OF CLASS

Available in Natural and Polished

All colours are available in both Natural & Polished finishes in all sizes.
COLOSSEUM
DURABLE ELEGANCE

Available in a Natural and Polished finish

Please refer to technical pdf for availability of sizes and finishes

Mosaic décors are available

Excellent Scratch Resistance
LE GRANDE

LG-03 Bianco Calacatta
LG-36 Statuario
LG-22 Gris De Savoie
8mm
Available in Shiny, Soft and Polished finishes
Please refer to technical pdf for availability of sizes and finishes

LG-18 Calacatta Lincoln
LG-13 Crema Marfil
LG-23 Nero Marquina
LG-40 Tribeca

LG-33 Pulpis Grey
LG-53 Onice Perlato
LG-37 Statuario Ultra
LG-38 Porte D’Or

LG-39 Statuario Ultra Block A
150x300cm
LG-40 Statuario Ultra Block B
150x300cm

Classic

60x60cm
Rectified

30x60cm
Rectified

60x120cm
Rectified

6mm

Slim

75x75cm
Rectified

37.5x75cm
Rectified

75x150cm
Rectified

100x100cm
Rectified

150x300cm
Rectified

150x150cm
Rectified

100x150cm
Rectified

100x300cm
Rectified
PHOENIX

Inspired by the beautiful Pulpis Marble
KANSAS

White

60x60cm Rectified
120x120cm Rectified
90x180cm Rectified
60x120cm Rectified
75x75cm Rectified
30x60cm Rectified
90x90cm Rectified

Matt finish
Available in all sizes except 90x180cm

Gloss finish
Available in all sizes
SLEEK LIMESTONE STYLE

NEVADA

Natural finish:
Available in all colours and sizes
Rating: Shod PTV +36

Bush Hammered finish:
Available in all colours and sizes except 120x260cm & 90x270cm
Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36, Barefoot B

Anti-Slip finish:
Available in all colours and sizes except 120x260cm & 90x270cm
Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot B

Decors and special pieces are available

NV-111  White
NV-112  Light Grey
NV-113  Beige
NV-114  Greige
NV-115  Dark Grey
NV-116  Coal
NV-117  Black

60x60cm Rectified
45x90cm Rectified
90x270cm Rectified
90x90cm Rectified
90x270cm Rectified
120x120cm Rectified
120x260cm Rectified
30x60cm Rectified
10x60cm Rectified
5x60cm Rectified
120x120cm Rectified
**ICONIC INSIDE/OUTSIDE**

- **Beige 20mm**

**DECOR**
- White & Charcoal Mosaic Decor

**Thickness:** 10mm, 20mm

**Sizes available:**
- 60x60cm, 31.6x60.8cm, 75x75cm
- 60x60 cm, 31.6x60.8 cm, 75x75 cm

**Natural finish** Rating: Shod PTV +36

**Anti-Slip finish** available in all sizes and colours except 75x75cm and 76x76cm

**Anti-Slip Rating:** Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot PTV +40

**Decors and special pieces are available**
Natural finish available in all sizes & colours
Natural Rating: Shod R9 - PTV +36
Polished finish available in 30x60cm, 60x60cm & 60x120cm, in all colours
Textured finish available in 30x60cm & 60x60cm, in all colours
Textured Rating: Shod E11 - PTV +36, Barefoot C - PTV +40
Decors and special pieces are available
CASCADE

A SOPHISTICATED ALTERNATIVE TO SLATE

LAPPATO FINISH

CHEVRON DECOR

LINEA DECOR

Thickness: 9.5mm
Natural finish available in all sizes and colours
Natural Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36, Barefoot B
Lappato finish available in all sizes and colours
Anti-Slip finish available in all sizes and colours
Anti-Slip Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot C - PTV +36

Thickness: 20mm
Sizes available: 45x90cm Rectified
Anti-Slip finish available in all colours
Anti-Slip Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot C - PTV +40
Decors and special pieces are available
Create your perfect space

PIEDRA

Thickness: 10mm
Natural finish available in sizes 31.6x60.8cm, 75x75cm, 60x120cm in all colours
Natural Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36
Anti-Slip finish available in 60x60cm in colours Beige, Mist and Anthracite
Anti-Slip Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot PTV +36

Thickness: 20mm
Sizes available: 60x60cm, 61x61cm, 60x120cm
Anti-Slip finish available in all colours
Anti-Slip Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot PTV +40
Decors and special pieces are available.
DAKOTA
STONE WITH STYLE

Available in all colours and sizes
Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36

Lapato (semi polished) finish:
Available in all colours and sizes
Rating: Shod & Barefoot R11 - PTV +40

Outdoor pavers 20mm:
Available in all colours in:
60.5x60.5cm Rectified & 61x61cm,
75.5x75.5cm Rectified & 76x76cm
Rating: Shod & Barefoot R11 - PTV +42

Special pieces are available.
Silver & Cold Mix

- ER-130 Bone
- ER-131 Grey
- ER-132 Silver

Soft finish: Available in all colours and sizes
Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36, Barefoot B

Anti-Slip finish: Available in all colours in 60.7x60.7cm
Rating: Shod R12 - PTV +36, Barefoot C - PTV +40

Special pieces are available

- ER-130 Bone Mosaico 50x25mm
- ER-131 Grey Mosaico 50x25mm
- ER-132 Silver Mosaico 50x25mm

Warm Mix

- ER-135 Warm Mix
- ER-136 Cold Mix (Grey)

Cold Mix (Grey) also available - ER-136
GRANITE
LARGE FORMAT LIVING

Granite
Antracite
Granite
Cream
Granite
Grey
Granite
White

26x75cm - Wall Tile
30x90cm - Wall Tile
40x120cm - Rectified
120x120cm - Rectified

6x10cm - Rectified
6x120cm - Rectified
12x60cm - Rectified
12x120cm - Rectified

EDEN GRANITE DECOR
120x260cm GO LARGE

Natural finish:
Available in all sizes and colours.
Rating: Shod R9 - PTV +36

Eden Granite decor:
Available in all colours, 30x90cm, 10.8mm
Decors and mosaics are available.
**TANTALIZING TERAZZO**

CANYON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Tilted 59x59cm Rectified</th>
<th>Tilted 60x120cm Rectified</th>
<th>Tilted 100x100cm Rectified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>CY-70</td>
<td>CY-71</td>
<td>CY-72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>CY-71</td>
<td>CY-72</td>
<td>CY-73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal</td>
<td>CY-72</td>
<td>CY-73</td>
<td>CY-74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Natural finish**: Available in all colours and sizes.
- **Outdoor pavers 20mm natural finish**: Available in Grey & White in 60x60cm, 60x120cm & 100x100cm. Special pieces are available.
- **Anti-Slip finish**: Available in Grey & White in 59x59cm & 100x100cm. Rating: Shod PTV +36, Barefoot PTV +40.
VERONA

VR-281: White
VR-282: Beige
VR-283: Taupe
VR-284: Grey
VR-285: Anthracite

Natural finish: Available in all colours and sizes. Rating R10 +36 Shod
Lapato finish: Available in all colours and sizes. Rating R10 +36 Shod

UNIQUE SEMI-POLISHED ANTI-SLIP TECHNOLOGY

Grey & Anthracite
VENICE

UNIQUE SEMI-POLISHED ANTI-SLIP TECHNOLOGY

VENICE
VE-181 White
VE-182 Beige
VE-183 Taupe
VE-184 Grey
VE-185 Anthracite

Natural finish:
Available in all colours and sizes, Rating R10 +36 Shod

Lapato finish:
Available in all colours and sizes, Rating R10 +36 Shod

7.5mm 60x60cm Rectified
10mm 60x60cm Rectified

VERSACE
STYLISH CONCRETE
Available in Natural and 20mm Anti-Slip

BELGRAVIA
Charcoal & Grey
Available in Natural and 20mm Anti-Slip

BELGRAVIA
Charcoal
BL-201
White
BL-203
Grey
BL-204
Almond

BELGRAVIA
Charcoal & Grey
11mm Anti-Slip finish available in Charcoal & Grey
Thickness: 20mm
Sizes available: 60x60cm, 75x75cm
Anti-Slip Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot PTV +36

BELGRAVIA
Natural finish
Thickness: 10mm
Sizes available: 60x60cm, 75x75cm
Available in all colours

BELGRAVIA
20mm Rectified

BELGRAVIA
60x60cm Rectified
75x75cm Rectified
CRETE DECORATIVE CONCRETE

CR-200 Armeni
CR-201 Lentas
CR-202 Ziros
CR-203 Pompia
CR-204 Skopi
CR-205 Malia

Thickness: 6mm / 8mm
Natural finish: available in all sizes and colours
Natural Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36
Decor available in 60x60cm in all colours

Thickness: 20mm
Sizes available: 60x60cm, 60x120cm
Textured finish: available in all colours
Textured Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot B
Special pieces are available
NEUTRAL MODERNISM
Available in Natural, Polished and Textured Finish

CEMENT
Available in all sizes and colours
Natural Rating: Shod R10
Polished finish available in all sizes and colours
Textured finish available in 30x60cm & 60x60cm, in all colours
Textured Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot C - PTV +36
Decor and special pieces are available
ARIZONA

CONCRETE

WITH CLASS

AZ-126
Grey
AZ-127
Beige
AZ-128
Nut
AZ-129
Pearl
AZ-125
Grey
AZ-126
Graphite
AZ-127
Beige
AZ-128
Nut
AZ-129
Pearl

Available in all colours and sizes

Matt finish:
Available in all colours and sizes

Lapato (semi polished) finish:
Available in all colours and sizes

Special pieces are available
COLORADO

CHAMELEONIC QUALITY

MINIMALISTIC

TIMELESS

SPECIAL PIECES FOR POOLS

COLORADO

CD-180
Ivory

CD-181
Sand

CD-182
Silver

CD-183
Fog

10.5mm
CD-180
Ivory

CD-181
Sand

CD-182
Silver

CD-183
Fog

10x60cm
Rectified

30x60cm
Rectified

60x60cm
Rectified

60x120cm
Rectified

90x90cm
Rectified

Soft finish:
Available in all sizes and colours
Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36, Barefoot B

Anti-Slip finish:
Available in 30x60cm, 60x60cm, 60x120cm & 90x90cm, in all colours
Rating: Shod R12 - PTV +36, Barefoot C - PTV +40

Special pieces are available such as treads, skirtings, gratings and copings.
Anti-Slip finish:
- 60x60cm - 10mm. Available in Sand, Rust, Grey & Slate. Ratings: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Basestock C - PTV +36
- 60x60cm - 20mm. Available in Sand, Rust, Grey & Slate. Ratings: Shod R12 - PTV +36, Basestock C - PTV +36
- 37.5x75cm - 10.5mm. Available in all colours. Ratings: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Basestock C - PTV +36
- 75x75cm - 10.5mm, Available in all colours. Ratings: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Basestock C - PTV +36
- 60x120cm - 11mm, Available in all colours. Ratings: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Basestock C - PTV +36
- 60x180cm - 11mm, Available in all colours. Ratings: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Basestock C - PTV +36

Decor and special pieces are available.
SOPHISTICATION & VERSATILITY

DESIGNED FOR THE MOST DEMANDING SPACES

NEUTRA

Natural finish:
Available in all colours and sizes
Grip C2 finish:
Available in 30x60cm in all colours except White - Rating: Shod PTV +36
Anti-Slip finish:
Available in 60x60cm, 30x60cm, 75x75cm & 60x120cm
Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot C - PTV +36
Lapatto finish:
Available in 75x75cm & 60x120cm

Glazed Ceramic Wall Tiles
9.7mm
25x60cm
8.7mm
30x90cm

Glazed Porcelain Tiles
10mm
60x60cm
10.5mm
75x75cm
Rectified
11mm
60x120cm
Rectified

25x60cm: Available in White, Cream & Pearl. Decors available
30x90cm: Available in White, Cream, Pearl & Anthracite. Decors available
Decors and special pieces are available
Natural finish:
Available in all colours and sizes
Rating: Shod PTV +36

Brown finish:
Available in all colours and sizes
Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36, Barefoot PTV +36

Textured finish:
Available in all colours and sizes
Rating: Shod R11 - PTV +36, Barefoot PTV +36

Decor and special pieces are available
KIELDER

CONTEMPORARY WOOD

KIELDER

Matt finish

Rating: Shod PTV +36

9mm

ConTEMPORARY WOOD
ALBERO

LIVING WITH NATURE

Smoke

White

Mink

Nature

29.5x120cm Rectified

Mosaico - Smoke
30x30cm 11.5mm

3D - Smoke
28x28cm 11.5mm

Plank - Smoke
35x60cm 11.5mm

20mm

Natural finish: available in all colours in size 19.4x120cm. Decors available in all colours. Natural Rating: Shod PTV +36.

**EUCALYPTUS**

**SLEEK & SOPHISTICATED WOOD EFFECT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Brand</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EC-120</td>
<td>Dunoon</td>
<td>Dunoon Mosaico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC-121</td>
<td>Numulgi</td>
<td>Numulgi Mosaico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC-122</td>
<td>Fernleigh</td>
<td>Fernleigh Mosaico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EC-123</td>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>Nashua Mosaico</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Natural Finish**: Available in all colours and sizes
- **Rating**: Shod R9 - PTV +36, Barefoot A
- **Special pieces are available**

---

**10.5mm**

- **30x30cm**: Rectified
- **120x240cm**: Rectified
- **24x240cm**: Rectified

---

**30x30cm Natural Finish**
TIMBER

EMULATES THE BEAUTY
OF WORN PAINTED WOOD
Various laying proposals are available, example shown below.
**GEO LANTERN**

**INSPIRED BY NORTH AFRICAN DESIGN**

**Gloss White, Pale Grey, Dark Grey & Gloss Black**

- GE-50/11 Gloss White
- GE-52/11 Cream
- GE-51/11 Matt White
- GE-54/11 Green Tint
- GE-53/11 Pale Grey
- GE-73/11 Electric Blue
- GE-55/11 Blue Tint
- GE-56/11 Almond
- GE-57/11 Dark Grey
- GE-61/11 Gloss Black
- GE-62/11 Matt Black
- GE-72/11 Gold

**Dimensions:** 12x12cm

- Matt finish:
- Gloss finish:
- Metallic finish:
GEO HEX

White, Black, Pale Grey & Dark Grey

Blue Tint

8mm

Cream, Pale Grey & Dark Grey

Gloss White

GE-50/15

Matt White

GE-52/15

Cream

GE-51/15

Pale Grey

GE-53/15

Matt Black

GE-62/15

Gloss Black

GE-61/15

Green Tint

GE-54/15

Almond

GE-65/15

Dark Grey

GE-66/15

Electric Blue

GE-55/15

Gold

GE-67/15

GE-56/15

TESSELLATION TILES
Available in Matt, Gloss and Metallic Finish

12.4x10.7cm
Introducing Peak and Parasol Decors

2 DESIGNS
13 COLOURS
3 FINISHES

Matt finish: 
Gloss finish: 
Metallic finish: 

Parasol Decor (08) 12 in x 10 in

GEO HEX DECOR

GEO HEX DECOR

Gloss White & Gold Parasol Decor
Matt Black & Gloss White Peak Decor
Parasol Decor (08) 12 in x 10 in

GEO HEX DECOR

Gloss White & Electric Blue Parasol Decor
Matt Black & Gloss White Peak Decor
12.4x10.7cm

GEO HEX DECOR

Gloss White & Electric Blue Peak Decor
Matt Black & Gloss White Peak Decor
GEO TRI
CREATE DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

12 COLOURS

- Gloss White
- Pale Grey
- Dark Grey
- Electric Blue
- Matt Black
- Gold
- Matt Black & Gold

- Gloss White, Pale Grey & Dark Grey
- Electric Blue
- Gloss Black
- Matt Black
- Gold
- Matt Black & Gold

Matt finish:
Gloss finish:
Metallic finish:

10.8x12.4cm
2 SIZES
6 COLOURS
GLOSS FINISH

HANDMADE RUSTIC EFFECT

PALMA

Gloss finish available in all sizes and colours
DORSET

13 COLOURS
MIXED DECOR
4 SIZES

DR-20
Matt White

DR-21
Gloss White

DR-22
Matt Anthracite

DR-23
Gloss Anthracite

DR-24
Pale Grey

DR-25
Ivory

DR-26
Beige

DR-27
Mink

DR-28
Graphite

DR-29
Pale Blue

DR-30
Beige

DR-31
Tobacco

DR-32
Pale Green

DR-33
Pale Grey

DR-34
Ivory

DR-35
Beige

DR-36
Mink

DR-37
Graphite

DR-38
Pale Blue

DR-39
Ivory

13.2x13.2cm are only available in Gloss White, Gloss Anthracite, Pale Grey, Ivory Beige and Mink

Special pieces are available

Matt finish:

Gloss finish:

13.2x13.2cm

Patchwork Decor

13.2x13.2cm - Randomly Mixed

Matt finish:

Gloss finish:

Patchwork Decor

Matt White

Available in all colours & finishes
VISUALLY STRIKING

DT-42 Latte Pyramid with White
DT-43 Mocha Pyramid with White
DT-44 Chocco Pyramid with White

DT-30 White Arch

DT-52 Latte Arch with White
DT-53 Mocha Arch with White
DT-54 Chocco Arch with White

Measurements in mm:
- Latte Pyramid: 12.5x30cm
- Mocha Arch: 15x30cm
- Chocco Pyramid: 12.5x30cm

Matt finish
Graphite Stone

SP-63
SP-63/L
SP-63/T
White Gloss

SP-64
SP-64/L
SP-64/T
White Matt

SP-65
SP-65/L
SP-65/T
Graphite

SP-66
SP-66/L
SP-66/T
White Stone

SP-67
SP-67/L
SP-67/T
Greige Stone

SP-68
SP-68/L
SP-68/T
Graphite Stone

SLEEK ASPIRATIONAL DESIGN

Lines

Lines and Transition tiles are available in all colours.
MANILA

ADD SOME COLOUR

Wall tile:
Each colour consists of four designs as shown with the MA-59 Pumpkin

20x20cm
N SERIES

PLAIN COLOUR - VITRIFIED
WALL AND FLOOR

Pre Formed grooved pieces are available in 20x20cm
Available colours are marked with *
Anti-Slip and Special Pieces are also available
All/AR Gloss and matt ceramic wall tiles available in the same colour pallet

Key
- Floor wear rating
- Anti-Slip available

Ottoman, Singapore and Lunar

N-00
N-01
N-02
N-03
N-04
N-05
N-06
N-07
N-09
N-10
N-11
N-12
N-13
N-14
N-15
N-16
N-17
N-18
N-19
N-20
N-21
N-22
N-23
N-24
N-25
N-26
N-27
N-28
N-29
N-30
N-31
N-32
N-33
N-34
N-35
N-36
N-37
N-38
N-39
N-40
N-41
N-42
N-43
N-44
N-45
N-46
N-47
N-48
N-49
N-50
N-51
N-52
N-53
N-54
N-55
N-56
N-57
N-58
N-59
N-60
N-61
N-62
N-63
N-64
N-65
N-66
N-67
N-68
N-69
N-70
N-71
N-72
N-73
N-74
N-75
N-76
N-77
N-78
N-79
N-80
N-81
N-82
N-83
N-84
N-85
N-86
N-87
N-88
N-89
N-90
N-91
N-92
N-93
N-94
N-95
N-96
N-97
N-98
N-99
N-000

Huntingdon*
Windsor
Queensland*
Ardennes*
Farnham*
Minster
Harmony
Mercury
Arran*
Ottoman*

Macau
Perth
Bavaria*
Lakeside*
Almeria
Lunar*
Andorra
Amazon
Chameleon*
Forest*
Emilia
Prism
Skye*
Kenya
Murcia
Madrid
Jersey
Salou*
Granada
Lakeside*
Moorish*
Sahara*
Arena*
Madras*
Almeria
N-000

5x5cm
2.5x2.5 cm
10x10 cm
5x5cm
2.5x2.5 cm
10x10 cm
APOIDEA
ADD MAGIC TO YOUR MOSAIC

Glass Mosaic: All Matt colours are also available in Plain Hexagon
Anti-Slip finish: Available in Polar & Carrara
Anti-Slip Rating: Shod PTV +36
APOIDEA
INSPIRED BY EARTHS NATURAL TONES

Light Oak Diamond
AP-202
Cotto
AP-102
Beige
AP-203
Blue
AP-204
Beige Patchwork
AP-104/D
Forest Mix Hexagon
Insipred By Earths Natural Tones

Sapelly Mix Hexagon
AP-200
Light Oak Plain
AP-201/D
Light Oak Diamond
AP-201
Beige
AP-201/D
Beige Patchwork
AP-205
Beige Patchwork
AP-134/D
Sapelly Mix Hexagon

Anti-Slip finish: Available in Dark Oak
Anti-Slip Rating: Shod PTV +36

35mm Hexagon

45
TEXTURA 1

7 LAYOUT PROPOSALS
6 TEXTURES

Suitable for walls and floors
Rating: Shod R10

TX-311 White
TX-312 Black
TX-313 Grey
TX-314 Light Grey
TX-315 Graphite
TX-316 Grey & White

9x30cm

8mm
TEXTURA 2

MAKE A STATEMENT

7 LAYOUT PROPOSALS
6 TEXTURES

TX-321 Black
TX-322 White
TX-323 Linen
TX-324 Ecru
TX-325 Brown
TX-326 Beige

Suitable for walls and floors
Racking: Shred 811 - PTV +36
KAYAMA
INSPIRED BY ISOMETRICS

KY-90
White

KY-91
Cream

KY-92
Grey

KY-93
Blue

KY-90/S
White

KY-91/S
Cream

KY-92/S
Grey

KY-93/S
Blue

KY-90/C
White

KY-91/C
Cream

KY-92/C
Grey

KY-93/C
Blue

Square Decor

Cube Decor

Matt finish:
Suitable for walls and floors
Rating: Shod PTV ≥ 36
Black, Dark Grey & White

DM-86/T
Black

DM-87/T
Violet

DM-88/T
Green

DM-85/T
Black

DM-80/S
White

DM-81/S
Cream

DM-82/S
Light Grey

DM-83/S
Light Grey

DM-84/S
Dark Grey

DM-85/S
White

DM-14x24cm

Smooth finish only available in White, Cream, Taupe, Light Grey, Dark Grey and Black

Textured finish available in all colours

Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36, Barefoot C

Textured finish consists of four different textured tiles as shown

Various layout proposals are available
TRADITIONAL MEETS CONTEMPORARY

GEO WOOD FLOOR

Various laying proposals are available.

Rating: Shod R10 - MTv +36
MONUMENTA

INSPIRED BY TERRAZZ0 WITH STYLE

Grid 2 Decor
MN-195

Squares Decor
MN-196

Eclipse Decor
MN-197

Stripe Decor
MN-198

Natural finish
Ratings: Shod R10 - PTV +36
Decors are also available as a random mix

14mm
25x25cm

Snow
MN-180

Black
MN-181

Grid 1 Decor
MN-194

Star Decor
MN-196

Fleur 1 Decor
MN-182

White
MN-181

Fleur 2 Decor
MN-192

Fleur 3 Decor
MN-193

Grid 2 Decor
MN-195

Squares, Eclipse and Stripe Decor

Grid 1 Decor
MN-194

Star Decor
MN-196

Fleur 1 Decor
MN-182

White
MN-181

Fleur 2 Decor
MN-192

Fleur 3 Decor
MN-193

Grid 2 Decor
MN-195

Squares, Eclipse and Stripe Decor
**VINTAGE**

- **VN-10**: Lagoa
- **VN-21**: Estela
- **VN-22**: Monchique
- **VN-31**: Odemira
- **VN-35**: Moura

*Matt finish Rating: Shod PTV + 36.*
VINTAGE

10.5mm
45x45cm
Matt finish:
Rating: Shod R9 - PTV +36

VN-46
Giraldo

VN-47
Marioila

VN-42
Ladeira

VN-45
Carvalho

Ladeira
ARTE DI CASA

Made up of different designs that are randomly mixed in each box.

Matt finish
Rating: Grade PTIV +36

*Made up of different designs that are randomly mixed in each box.
Barcelona
The Look of Encaustic

Gracia Decor
Sand Decor
Cube Decor
Max Decor
BARCELONA

Bianco & Gris

Night Decor

Piedra

Classic Decor

Gris

25x25cm
Matt finish
Rating: Shod R10 - PTV +36

Triumph Decor

Greco Decor

Classic Decor

Mar Decor

8mm
FIND THE MOST CREATIVE COMBINATIONS AND CHEERFUL COLOURS YOU COULD EVER IMAGINE

Apex White Tile - Orange Fluor

Apex Black Tile - Blue Fluor

Wedge White Tile - Fuchsia & Orange Fluor

Wedge Black Tile - Blue Fluor

Gloss finish:

Gloss Wall Tile
15x15cm (1)

Plain Wall Tile
15x15cm (1)

Layout proposals are available

GLOW
Plain Hexagonal - 17.3x20cm

Matt finish:
- HD-10.1 Black Matt
- HD-11.1 Cloud
- HD-12.1 Lake
- HD-13.1 Shadow Matt
- HD-14.1 Sky
- HD-15.1 White Gloss
- HD-16.1 White Matt

Gloss finish:
- HD-10.3 Black Matt
- HD-11.3 Cloud
- HD-12.3 Lake
- HD-13.3 Shadow Matt
- HD-14.3 Sky
- HD-15.3 White Gloss
- HD-16.3 White Matt

Decor Hexagonal - 17.3x20cm

Layout proposals are available.
CONCAVE PENTAGON TILES: MIST & GRAPHITE

Pentagon Tile: Silver

Gloss finish:

MP-14.1 Silver
MP-14.2 Silver
MP-14.3 Silver
MP-14.4 Silver

Plain Wall Tile
8x25cm (.1)
Available in all colours

MP-14.1 Silver
MP-14.2 Silver
MP-14.3 Silver
MP-14.4 Silver

Concave Pentagon Tile
11.2x15cm (.2)
Available in all colours

MP-14.1 Silver
MP-14.2 Silver
MP-14.3 Silver
MP-14.4 Silver

Pencil
2x25cm (.P)
Available in all colours

MP-14.1 Silver
MP-14.2 Silver
MP-14.3 Silver
MP-14.4 Silver

Quarter Round
1.4x25cm (.Q)
Available in all colours

MP-14.1 Silver
MP-14.2 Silver
MP-14.3 Silver
MP-14.4 Silver

Layout proposals are available.
JAVA
WITH A HANDCRAFTED APPEARANCE AND THE CHARACTERISTIC SHINE OF CLASSIC GLAZED TILES
VELVET TACO/BRICK

3 COLOURS
60 DESIGNS

Natural finish available in all colours
Taco Geo Gris & Negro consists of over 60 different designs randomly supplied.
| DB-411 | Snow White Matt |
| DB-412 | White Matt |
| DB-413 | Ivory Matt |
| DB-414 | Pearl Grey Matt |
| DB-417 | Beige Matt |
| DB-416 | Black Matt |

5x50cm Matt Finish

| DB-511 | Snow White Matt |
| DB-512 | White Matt |
| DB-513 | Ivory Matt |
| DB-514 | Grey Matt |
| DB-515 | Linen Matt |
| DB-516 | Pearl Grey Matt |
| DB-517 | Beige Matt |
| DB-518 | Black Matt |
CRACKLE

CK-110 Ash
CK-114 Cotton
CK-118 Fern
CK-130 Kingfisher
CK-138 Rose
CK-146 Sienna
CK-158 Steel
CK-158 Steel - Close-up
CK-222 Fog
CK-226 Ivory
CK-234 Marine
CK-242 Sage
CK-250 Smoke
CK-254 Snow
CK-236 Ivory
CK-254 Snow
10x20cm
Flat
Bevelled
10x20cm

Sienna
Snow
Rose
Ash

Thickness
6mm

Bevelled
WATERFORD

White & Aqua

WF-401  White
WF-402  Aqua
WF-403  Mist
WF-404  Taupe
WF-405  Lavender

7.5x30cm Gloss Finish

Surface Finish

Aqua
17x32cm (sheet size) Hexagon design

- NA-374 Beige
- NA-375 Gunmetal
- NA-376 Maple
- NA-377 Ash
- NA-378 Deep Blue
- NA-379 Charcoal
- NA-380 Rose
- NA-381 Amber

Amber, Deep Blue & Rose
LE MANS

Hexagon Size - 19.8x22.8cm

LM-431  Gold - 8.5x35cm
LM-411  Gold - 7x28cm
LM-433  Iron - 8.5x35cm
LM-413  Iron - 7x28cm
LM-434  Pink - 8.5x35cm
LM-414  Pink - 7x28cm
LM-424  Pink - 8.5x35cm
LM-422  Silver - 8.5x35cm
LM-412  Silver - 7x28cm
LM-423  Silver - 8.5x35cm
A Natural and Authentic Product

Our fully vitrified unglazed fine tiles are made of natural materials [mainly clay] from France and Europe which produce a non-porous tile, the ideal, versatile product for all types of residential, commercial and industrial projects.

Easy maintenance and excellent stain resistance thanks to near-zero porosity

The absorption rate of under 0.2% of our fully vitrified tiles makes them stain-resistant and they can therefore be used in the dampest locations with no fear of them changing colour or appearance. This low porosity makes them easy to clean and renders any post-installation treatment or specific cleaning products superfluous. They can be used in such varied projects as professional kitchens, public swimming pools and so on.

Through-body colours and patterns

Our tiles are through-body, which gives them an identical colour throughout their thickness and a service life of several centuries thanks to the lasting shades and patterns.

A lasting, versatile product thanks to its exceptional technical characteristics

Fixed at a temperature close to 1,200 degrees Celsius, our unglazed tiles are compact and have excellent technical characteristics. They are robust enough to be used commonly outside, they are heat- and frost-resistant and suitable for intensive use areas.
Our squares are central in our range and can be used singly or with other formats. The timeless patterns shown here like the check or more complex designs match all styles of project perfectly.

Available sizes and thickness:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Thickness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.2x1.2cm</td>
<td>3.8mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2x2cm</td>
<td>3.8mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.5x3.5cm</td>
<td>9mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5x5cm</td>
<td>9mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7x7cm</td>
<td>9mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10x10cm</td>
<td>9mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15x15cm</td>
<td>9mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20x20cm</td>
<td>9mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Available surface finishes:

- Natural Rice Grain, Antislip (3x3cm & 10x10cm)
- Orange Peel Antislip (10x10cm)

Random Mix 2x2cm

Assembled on sheets of 30.8x30.8cm

34% Super White, 33% Pale Green, 33% Dark Green

Plate Colour 2x2cm

Assembled on sheets of 30.8x30.8cm

Black

2x2cm Design “Grid”

Assembled on sheets of 30.8x30.8cm

Black, Australian Green, Dark Green, Green, Pale Green, Pistachio, Super White

Checker 10x10cm

Loose or assembled on sheets of 30.7x30.7cm

Black, Super White

2x2cm Design “Couture”

Assembled on sheets

Pearl Grey, Super White, Yellow

15x15cm Squares + 5x5cm Dots

15x15cm squares and dots are provided loose

Black, Pearl Grey, Super White, Yellow Dots
Our rectangles are available in several sizes and are used alone or combined with other formats for composition purposes (borders and floor designs).

Available sizes and thickness:

- 2.35x5cm: 3mm
- 2.5x15cm: 9mm
- 3x7.5cm: 3mm
- 3x15cm: 9mm
- 5x10cm: 9mm
- 10x20cm: 9mm / 18mm

Available surface finishes:

- Natural
The hexagon is an unrivaled traditional format for all types of project. Traditionally used in a single shade like Provence floor tiles, it also has many pattern options.

Available sizes and thicknesses:
- 2.5cm: 3.8 / 9mm
- 5cm: 9mm
- 10cm: 9mm
- 15cm: 9mm

Available surface finishes:
- Natural

Hexagons:
- Soccer Ball 10cm Hexagons
  - Loose or assembled on sheets
  - Pearl Grey, Brick
- Flower 2 10cm Hexagons
  - Loose or assembled on sheets
  - Pistachio, Super White, Dark Green
- Flower 1 10cm Hexagons
  - Loose: Pearl Grey
  - Assembled: Pearl Grey, Super White, Blue, Brick
- Diamond 2.5cm Hexagons
  - Assembled on sheets
  - Black, Super White, Yellow
- Lantern 2.5cm Hexagons
  - Assembled on sheets (White, Red)
Octagons and dots are a timeless, traditional combination and bring a touch of authenticity to your project.

Available sizes:
- 15cm Octagons (+ 3.5cm dots)

Available surface finishes:
- Natural
**TRIANGLES**

Isosceles Triangles:
- 8.8x8.8x14.6cm

Available Sizes:
- Right-angled Triangles:
  - 3.5x3.5x5cm
  - 5x5x7cm
  - 7x7x10cm
  - 10x10x14cm

Isosceles Triangles:
- 8.8x8.8x14.6cm

Available surface finishes:
- Natural

Random Mix - Isosceles Triangle
Assembled on sheets:
- Pale Green, Pale Blue, Pink, Cognac, Linen, Yellow, Super White, Dark Green

Triangles and Hexagons
15cm Hexagons are provided loose and isosceles triangles are provided on sheets.
- Black isosceles Triangle, Super White, 15cm Hexagon

Triangles are used alone like our isosceles triangles or within other formats as part of a layout.
Rounds:
Available sizes (diameters) and thicknesses:
- 1.8cm: 3.8mm/9mm
- 3.2cm: 3.8mm/9mm
- 5.9cm: 3.8mm/9mm

Available sizes (length) and thicknesses:
- 5cm: 5mm

Available surface finishes:
- Natural

Diamonds:
Available sizes (length) and thicknesses:
- 5cm: 5mm

Available surface finishes:
- Natural

Rounds - Plain Colour 1.8cm Rounds
Assembled on sheets of 34x28cm
Black

Rounds - Triangle Design 1.8cm Rounds
Assembled on sheets
Linen, Taupe, Coffee

Rounds - Hexagon Design 1.8cm Rounds
Assembled on sheets
Dark Blue, Vanilla, Pale Blue, Black, Pearl Grey

Diamonds - Straight Formation
Assembled on sheets
White Diamonds

Diamonds - Alternate Formation
Assembled on sheets
Black Diamonds

Diamonds - Trump L’oeil Design
Assembled on sheets
Black, Super White, Dark Blue
MOSAIC COMBINATIONS

Assembly packaging
All patterns shown opposite are supplied assembled on sheets for easy installation.

Colours
Each part of the compositions shown can be customised with your choice of colours. Please contact us for customised layouts matching your ideas.

Honeycomb
Assembled on sheets of 28.9x28.9 cm
Black 3.5 cm Crosses, Vanilla 1.8 cm Rounds

Eclipse
Assembled on sheets of 29.7x29.7 cm
Black 3.2 cm Stars, Pearl Grey 5.2 cm Ellipses

Tetra
Assembled on sheets of 27.1x25.3 cm
White 7 cm Crosses, Black 7 cm Crosses

Textile
Assembled on sheets of 32.7x32.7 cm
Super White 7 cm Crosses, Taupe 3.5 cm Dots, Black 7x7 cm

Reef Knot
Assembled on sheets of 28.7x27 cm
Pale Grey 7 cm Crosses, Black 3.5 cm Dots

Church
Assembled on sheets of 33.9x33.9 cm
Black Shuttles, Super White 7x7 cm
All our floor designs and borders are supplied pre-assembled on sheets of about 30x30 cm for easy installation. Caution, floor designs and borders are supplied separately so any border can be used with your choice of floor design.

Floor designs and borders assembled edge to edge and supplied without joint. Some floor designs have an alternative version with standard joints. Please ask for further information.

Some borders are presented with plain squares around them which are used here for aesthetic purposes only.

**Designer Range**

**Packaging**

**Joints**

**Models**

Detroit - Design & Border
Colors: Linen, Cognac, Black, Super White

Houston - Design & Border
Colors: Grey, Super White, Yellow, Black

Philadelphia Design & Annandale Border
Colors: Charcoal, Super White, Black, Pearl Grey

San Francisco - Design & Border
Colors: Black, Super White, Charcoal, Pearl Grey

Seattle - Design with Tottenham Border
Colors: Pale Grey, Super White, Black, Green, Ontario

Washington - Design & Border
Colors: Black, Super White, Pale Grey
DESIGNS & BORDERS

Victorian Range

Packaging
All our floor designs and borders are supplied pre-assembled on sheets of about 30x30 cm for easy installation. Caution: floor designs and borders are supplied separately so any border can be used with your choice of floor design.

Joints
Floor designs and borders assembled edge to edge and supplied without joint. Some floor designs have an alternative version with standard joints. Please ask for further information.

Models
Some borders are presented with plain squares around them which are used here for aesthetic purposes only.

Brighton - Design & Border
Colours: Black, White, Red, Linen

Glasgow - Design & Border
Colours: Black, Super White, Charcoal, Pale Grey

Chelsea - Design & Border
Colours: Blue Linton, Black, Super White, Pearl Grey

Nottingham - Design & Border
Colours: Black, Super White, Grey
Customisation of colours
Each section of tiles shown on this page can be customised using the range of plain colours. Customised renderings with the colours of your choice are available on request.

Creation or reproduction of patterns
The tiles shown in this catalogue are not exhaustive. Do not hesitate to send us your requests to reproduce existing patterns. It is even possible to create entirely new patterns!

5x5cm
ENC27  ENC01  ENC06

7x7cm
ENC02  ENC07  ENC08  ENC09  ENC14  ENC15

10x10cm
ENC12  ENC02  ENC03  ENC04  ENC10

15x15cm
ENC06  ENC26
Rectified Tiles

Ceramic or porcelain tiles that have been precisely cut, ground and machined to give them near-perfect straight edges and exact dimensions. Providing a very clean, symmetrical look, and allow for extremely fine grout lines of 3mm or less. The machines used to cut them work to very fine tolerances.

Natural Finish

The surface of a natural finished tile typically replicates the finish of the material on which it is based. For a stone and concrete effect tile, the surface will be very similar to the look and feel of the natural material, with its own unique markings, patterns and textures.

Polished Finish

During the finishing process each porcelain slab passes through a series of graded polishing wheels. These pads first grind and then buff the surface of the tile which gradually acquires a glossy, highly reflective appearance. We also have semi-polished finish which is sometimes referred to as a “lappato” or a “lapado” finish.

Anti-slip Finish

For use in wet areas such as bathrooms, pool surrounds and shower areas, anti-slip tiles offer a highly slip-resistant surface. Featuring a superfine ‘sandpaper-like’ texture they have been designed specifically for wet surface conditions where a slip resistant tile is required. Please note that while it is impossible to completely eliminate the risk of slipping, our anti-slip tiles are suitable for public use facilities, and far exceed the recommendations from the UK HSE for flooring applications. Please note that all our 20mm tiles are available in anti-slip.

Anti-Slip Rating Guide

Ramp Testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Angle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R9</td>
<td>6° &lt; 10°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R10</td>
<td>10° &lt; 19°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R11</td>
<td>19° &lt; 27°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R12</td>
<td>27° &lt; 35°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R13</td>
<td>&gt; 35°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Shod traffic

Ramp test carried out on a slope for shod traffic areas. Results range from ‘R9’ to ‘R13’ as detailed in the table.

DIN51130

Barefoot

Ramp test carried out on a slope for wet barefoot traffic. Results range from ‘A’ to ‘C’ as detailed in the table.

Pendulum Testing

PTV = Pendulum Test Value

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Friction test carried out in both ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ conditions, to determine a PTV or Pendulum Test Value.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shod Traffic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0 - 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 - 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 - 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIN51097

Barefoot

Ramp test carried out on a slope for wet barefoot traffic. Results range from ‘A’ to ‘C’ as detailed in the table.

Classification | Angle   |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>12° &lt; 17°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>18° &lt; 23°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>&gt; 24°</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The information contained within this document is, to the best of our knowledge, accurate at the time of production.

We reserve the right to modify this document at any time.

Whilst every attempt has been made to accurately reproduce colours and textures, images used within this document are only intended as a guide.

Please refer to actual product samples before specifying or ordering.
A SELECTION OF OUR LATEST ARCHITECTURAL TILES